Abstract-This paper presents a detailed study for indoor wireless environments, where transmit power, rate and target bit error rate (BER) are varied to increase spectral efficiency. The study is conducted for the recently proposed joint fading and two-path shadowing (JFTS) channel model, which is shown to be accurate for modeling non-Gaussian indoor WLAN environments. Analysis is done for both average and instantaneous BER constraints without channel coding, where only a discrete finite set of constellations is available. Numerical results show that, for a JFTS channel i) varying only the transmission rate (modulation constellation size) achieves more improvement in spectral efficiency compared to varying transmit power only, and ii) varying rate and/or power subject to instantaneous BER (I-BER) constraint offers better performance than when subject to average BER (A-BER) constraint.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last decade, adaptive modulation (AM) [1] has emerged as a preferred technique for indoor wireless communication links (for eg. packet data CDMA standard, IEEE 802.11n) to optimize the transmission scheme according to the state of the link. Its major advantage is that it can be designed to maintain a constant bit error rate (BER), irrespective of channel conditions, and at the same time, improving spectral efficiency.
A plethora of channel parameters like transmit power, transmit symbol rate, modulation constellation size, instantaneous BER (I-BER) etc. can be varied to improve link spectral efficiency [2] - [4] . Detailed studies have been presented, where one or two modulation parameters have been varied to achieve increase in spectral efficiency [2] , [3] , [5] , [6] . However, how and which parameters should be adapted for maximizing spectral efficiency depends on the channel model upon which the study is based on.
Traditional fading channel models like Rayleigh, Rician or Nakagami-m do not accurately characterize the indoor WLAN link, since indoor wireless links suffer from combined small-scale fading and largescale shadowing effects. Moreover, in an indoor wireless environment, the path between the access point (AP) and the users is too short for shadowing to be accurately characterized by the log-normal distribution and the mobile users restrict their movement within a small area due to the incapability of most WLAN standards to handle soft hand-offs efficiently. Based on an extensive measurement campaign, the recently proposed joint fading and two-path shadowing (JFTS) channel model [8] is shown to be the best choice for characterizing such an indoor propagation scenario.
Mathematically tractable expressions for spectral efficiency and error probability performance are derived for adaptive Trellis-coded and uncoded M -QAM techniques over the JFTS channel in [10] . However, [10] analyses performance of rate adaptation only while keeping the transmit power and target BER constant.
In this paper, we provide a detailed study on the increase in spectral efficiency obtained by optimally varying combinations of transmission rate, power and target BER (TBER) over a JFTS faded/shadowed communication link. Numerical results demonstrate that achievable spectral efficiency over the JFTS channel enhances considerably with low target BER, an improvement much higher than exhibited by the Rayleigh fading channel [2] . The JFTS distribution combines the Ricean fading model with the two-wave with diffused power (TWDP) [9] shadowing distribution. Towards this end, to the best of the authors' knowledge, this paper is the first ever unified study on the trade-offs in adapting different AM parameters over composite faded/shadowed wireless links. Moreover, since the JFTS distribution includes a wide variety of channel conditions as special cases, this study can be readily used in many practical scenarios, both in indoor and outdoor environments.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model and the channel fading statistics. We derive the optimal rate and power adaptation strategies under different constellation restrictions and BER constraints in Section III. Numerical results and discussions are given in Section IV. Concluding remarks are provided in Section V.
II. SYSTEM AND CHANNEL MODEL
This section summarizes briefly the system and channel models and derives instantaneous and average BER expressions for the considered channel model.
A. System Model
Let us assume a composite slow shadowed and flat faded communication channel with JFTS statistics suffering from additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) n[i] with variance σ 2 n at time instant i. We transmit over this channel with average power S, signal bandwidth B and instantaneous signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) γ [i] . It is to be noted here that the received instantaneous SNR will be equal to γ[i] as long as the transmit power is constant and equal to S. This instantaneous SNR only reflects the influence of the channel on the SNR and not that of a varying transmit power.
For an AM technique, the instantaneous transmit power S(γ[i]) will vary depending on γ [i] . In that case, the received instantaneous SNR is equal to
Since the communication link is assumed to be quasi-stationary, γ[i] will be constant over a block of time. Hence, for simplicity of notation, we can omit the time reference i relative to γ and S(γ). It is also noteworthy that we assume the average channel power gain is adjusted to be equal to unity through appropriate scaling of S.
In this paper, we consider a family of adaptive M -QAM, where the choice of the available constellation sizes is restricted to M = M l 2 l for any positive integer l. In this technique, the entire SNR range is divided into L + 1 fading regions and the region boundaries are denoted by γ l . The constellation size M l with p l bits per symbol is assigned to the lth fading region (l = 0, 1, . . . , L). Assuming that L different modulation constellations are used, the lth constellation M = M l is used for transmission as long as γ l ≤ γ < γ l+1 and γ L = ∞. No signal is transmitted if γ ≤ γ 0 . We also consider that the transmit power follows the relationship, S(γ) = S for γ ≥ γ 0 and S(γ) = 0 for γ < γ 0 .
B. Channel Fading Statistics
The probability density function (PDF) of instantaneous SNR per symbol over a JFTS fading/shadowing channel can be expressed as [10] ,
where,
0 is the 0th-order modified Bessel function of the first kind, m is the quadrature order,
, Ω is the mean-squared value of the JFTS envelope given by Ω = 4P 1 P 2 (1 + K)(1 + S h ) [11] . In (1), γ is the average received SNR and can be given by γ = S/σ 2 n . In the approximate PDF in (1), D 1t and D 2t ensure unity area under the PDF of γ. Continuing with the observations made in [10] , we will use t max = 25 for numerical analysis to reach an acceptable prediction of achievable spectral efficiency.
The parameter K is the small scale fading parameter, S h is the shadowing parameter, ∆ is the shape parameter of the shadowing distribution, P 1 and P 2 are the mean-squared voltages of the diffused and the shadowed components respectively. In (1), . The multiplier w h denotes the Gauss-Hermite quadrature weight factors which is tabulated in [12] and is given by,
, where H m−1 (·) is the Gauss-Hermite polynomial with roots r h for h = 1, 2, . . . , m.
C. Instantaneous BER (I-BER)
Assuming a square M -QAM with Gray-coded bits, the instantaneous BER (I-BER) as a function of γ on an AWGN channel is approximated by, 
and
is the generalized upper incomplete Gamma function [12] .
D. Average BER (A-BER)
Using derivations for average BER (A-BER) from [7] , we can calculate A-BER (BER) for a JFTS channel as,
which can be expressed as,
III. RATE AND POWER ADAPTATION
In this section, we determine the rate region boundaries and transmit power constrained to I-BER or average BER (A-BER) for improving spectral efficiency over a JFTS channel. In particular, we study the following cases : adaptive rate and constant power with I-BER constraint (A-Rate C-Pow I-BER), adaptive rate and constant power with A-BER constraint (A-Rate CPow A-BER), constant rate and adaptive power with I-BER constraint (C-Rate A-Pow I-BER) and adaptive rate and power with I-BER constraint (A-Rate A-Pow I-BER).
A. A-Rate C-Pow I-BER
We now consider the use of an I-BER constraint and a constant transmit power S(γ) = S that is adjusted to satisfy the average power constraint [2] ,
f γ (γ)dγ = S. It implies that the cut-off SNR γ 0 is to be chosen such that the transmit power satisfies the average power constraint. The transmit power used when transmission does occur will be higher than S, and for a JFTS faded/shadowed channel can be obtained as (using integral solution from [14, eq. 3.351.3, p. 340]),
The I-BER constraint is fulfilled at all the rate region boundaries such that, BER l (γ l ) = TBER where TBER is the target BER. Using series expansion of Gamma function and putting it back in (5), the final expression for rate region boundaries can be obtained as,
and W (·) is the Product-Log function denoted as the Lambert-W function tabulated in [12] .
B. A-Rate C-Pow A-BER
Here, we investigate the case concerning constant power and adaptive rate under the A-BER constraint. Similar to Subsection III-A, the transmit power will satisfy (5) . In order to maintain the A-BER constraint, the rate region boundaries should satisfy BER ≤ TBER and in turn, BER l (γ l ) = TBER − 1 λ [2] , where λ = 0 is the Lagrangian multiplier that satisfies the A-BER constraint. Using this constraint and following the same steps as the previous case, the final expression for rate region boundaries can be given by,
A bisection method will be used to numerically search for λ that satisfies the A-BER constraint.
C. C-Rate A-Pow I-BER
If the transmit power S is chosen such that BER becomes equal to TBER for all γ ≥ γ 0 , an I-BER constraint is fulfilled in spite of constant modulation rate. Hence,
Using the expressions forξ h ,ˆ i,h,t from Subsection III-A and putting them back in (9), we can rewrite (9) as,
.
The final expression for transmit power S can be given by,
It is to be noted here that the cut-off rate γ 0 must be chosen such that the average transmit power S satisfies
Sf γ (γ)dγ = S.
D. A-Rate A-Pow I-BER
In this case, both rate and power are chosen based on channel power gain information. When the I-BER is required to be equal to TBER for all SNR, the transmit power can be obtained using the constraint, BER l (γ l S/S) = TBER, which finally can be expressed as,
In order to obtain the optimum rate region boundaries γ l , we need to solve [13] ,
, where p −1 = 0 and S −1 = 0. From (13), we can arrive at the following expression,
Solving the above equation, the expression for the optimum rate region boundaries γ l can be obtained. In this case too, a bisection method will be used to numerically search for λ which satisfies the power constraint in (15).
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we derive analytical expressions for spectral efficiencies using the optimal rate region and power region boundaries derived for different AM techniques in Section III. Next, these expressions are plotted as functions of target BERs and average received SNR (γ) and the plots are generated by varying the fundamental parameters of the JFTS distribution. 
A. Calculation of Average Spectral Efficiency (ASE)
Assuming Nyquist data pulses at the lowest possible bandwidth 1/τ s , where τ s is the symbol period of the modulation, average spectral efficiency, 
where p l /τ s in bits/sec (b/s) is the instantaneous data rate corresponding to the chosen modulation constellation size M l . For C-Rate A-Pow technique under I-BER constraint, the average spectral efficiency,
For plotting the analytical results using (16) and (17), we choose the approximation indices, t max = 25 and m = 20.
B. Comparison of AM Techniques
The spectral efficiency for TBER = 10 −3 and two different communication scenarios (same room and 2-3 walls separation between user and AP) are illustrated in Fig. 1 for the four considered techniques. The gain in the spectral efficiency under good communication link condition is considerable, as compared with poor communication scenario. Comparing different policies from the spectral efficiency point of view, we observe that for the 'same room' scenario, the highest and S h = −6 dB, ∆ = 0.3) walls. The target BER is kept constant at 10 −3 in case of both AM techniques under consideration. Achievable ASE decreases with the decrease in the JFTS parameters, K and S h and gets lower than over traditional fading models [2] as soon as K decreases to 7 dB and S h to −1 dB (2-walls separation scenario). The reason for this behavior is that smaller K and S h , poorer is the link condition with higher fading and/or shadowing severity.
If ABER constraint is used to adapt only modulation rate keeping the transmit power constant, spectral efficiency degrades considerably with the increase in the number of obstacles between the AP and the mobile user (refer to Fig. 3) . Especially, ASE decreases by almost 50% of the maximum achievable limit, when AP and user are separated by 3 sets of drywalls. This establishes the need for system design based on realistic assumption of propagation conditions to maintain grade of service.
We also compare analytical results with those obtained through Monte Carlo simulation in Fig. 2 . Simulated results are plotted for the case where the user and the AP are in the same room in Fig. 2(a) , and for the case where the user and the AP are separated by 2 walls in Fig. 2(b) . Only one set of simulation results are plotted for comparison due to space constraint among closely placed curves. It is evident that analytical results offer good agreement with that of simulation results and they fall within 1-2 dB of the simulation results. Fig. 4 demonstrates that ASE over JFTS link improves considerably with the decrease in TBER. It is worth highlighting that this improvement is much higher than over Rayleigh fading [2] , where a huge decrease in TBER results in a very small improvement in ASE. The reason can be attributed to the fact that JFTS channel has a fading parameter K always higher than 0 dB (For Rayleigh channel, K = 0 dB). Hence, the JFTS channel experiences less severe fading in comparison to the Rayleigh fading condition.
D. Impact of Target BER

V. CONCLUSION
The main contribution of this paper is to provide a systematic study on the increase in spectral efficiency obtained by optimally varying combinations of modulation constellation size, power and target BER over a JFTS faded/shadowed indoor wireless link. Analytical results are shown to offer good agreement with that of the simulation results. Achievable ASE decreases as the number of partitions increases between the mobile user and the AP. Spectral efficiency also improves with the increase in degrees of freedom offered by different AM techniques. It is also note-worthy that ASE improves considerably with the decrease in TBER, an improvement much higher than what is observed in case of traditional fading channel models.
